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Designed with a curator's touch. 
 
African Pride Melrose Arch, Autograph Collection celebrates the 
spirit of Johannesburg with refined comfort and signature 
experiences. Discover luxury without compromise in open-plan, 
boutique accommodations, exposed brick, leather headboards and 
chic bathrooms. Ignite your senses with delectable global-meets-
local cuisine at March Restaurant or sip aged whiskey by the fire at 
the Library Bar.  
 
Host flawless meetings and conferences in our nine sophisticated 
event spaces, enhanced by custom catering and expert planners. 
Explore diverse attractions, including Sandton City, Rosebank, 
Soweto Township, Nelson Mandela Square, Maboneng and our 
locale, Melrose Arch center.  
 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Contact Lauren Meston on lauren.meston@proteahotels.com
 

AFRICAN PRIDE



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Personal service and attention to detail.  
 
Arthur Kaplan traces its roots back to 1889, when the family 
business was first established by the grandfather of Arthur Norman 
Kaplan. When Arthur Kaplan opened his first store in 1973, the 
retail brand was born. A culture of personal service, quality and 
attention to detail continues to identify the Arthur Kaplan brand to 
this day.

Today, Arthur Kaplan is a luxury jewellery and watch retailer with 
stores located in major shopping centres in South Africa, operating 
10 retail outlets.

Arthur Kaplan has earned a reputation as a quality jeweller to 
discerning clients and is a trusted destination for diamond 
engagement rings. The brand is particularly well renowned for 
watches and is the largest retailers of Swiss luxury watches in 
South Africa.

Contact April Pather on +27 11 669 5600 or email 
info@arthurkaplan.co.za 

ARTHUR KAPLAN JEWELLERS
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Live theatre in the heart of Sandton.
Auto & General Theatre on the Square planted its roots in Nelson 
Mandela Square in 1997, after an initial three years of 
performances in Rosebank. Daphne Kuhn founded the Theatre, 
which has produced more than 2100 new productions and concerts 
since inception and has been awarded for its contribution to the 
cultural life of South Africa.

Situated on the north-eastern corner of Nelson Mandela Square, 
the 200-seater Theatre is a unique and popular venue and is the 
first and only theatre in Sandton. Patrons have access to a dynamic 
line-up of entertainment that includes the wealth of incredible South 
African talent available. 

Bookings for any show can be made through Computicket or 
telephonically on +27 861 915 600 or through the box office on +27 
11 883 8606. 

THE SPIRIT OF JOHANNESBURG

THEATRE ON THE SQUARE





 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Financial services expertise. 
 
Bizacc Garsfontein provides a range of financial services, including:
•  Accounting – the measurement, processing and communication of 

financial information about economic entities such as businesses and 
corporations.

•  Taxation – the term applies to all types of involuntary levies, from 
income to capital gains to estate taxes.

•  Payroll – the total amount of money that a company pays its 
employees and the records of the employees’ salaries/wages, 
bonuses and taxes that the company pays on behalf of employees.

•  Financial statements – compilation of annual financial statements
•  Independent reviews – an intensive range of quality business advisory 

services, including independent reviews to small and medium-sized 
entities and large companies.

Contact +27 83 447 0823 or email hennie.l@bizzacc.co.za  for more 
information.

THE SPIRIT OF JOHANNESBURG

FINANCIAL SERVICES



CULINARY STORYTELLING

THE SPIRIT OF JOHANNESBURG

Culinary tales with the author. 
 

Make a booking and join us for a Culinary Storytelling session with former 
restaurateur and author Eunice Rakhale-Molefe. Eunice has created many 
stories around dinner tables while running two successful restaurants 
celebrating African cuisine. She tells the African food story through hosting 
culinary storytelling and family book talks at distinctive cultural heritage 
sites. The experience includes, a signed copy of her book, SOUTH 
AFRICAN CULINARY HERITAGE-A Table Of Culinary Heritage And 
Sincere Conversations.
 
Contact Eunice Molefe on +27 73 472 7451 or email 
booktourismsa@gmail.com for bookings and information.
N.B. Strictly per booking
 
BOOK AVAILABLE ON-LINE:
https://www.bryanstonorganicmarket.co.za/Shop/supplier/735/
Book_Tourism_PTY_LTD/



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Inbound award-winning tour operator.
Boyang Gape Tours and Travels is an inbound tour operator as well 
as offering corporate transport for local and international clients. It 
also provides hotel services including a travel and business centre. 

Their client base extends to Scandinavia, the USA, Asian countries 
and United Kingdom. The Boyang Gape team works to build 
relationships with all of their clients, regarding its 24-hour 
availability factor as one of the reasons for its success. 

Boyang Gape Tours and Travels offers a number of attractions and 
prides itself on compiling personalised itineraries suitable to ensure 
an unforgettable holiday or extension to a business trip. The tour 
operator caters for corporate travel, the avid golfer, family holidays 
as well as the discerning tourists.

Contact Chris Ndlovu on +27 11 465 5053 or email 
csndlovu@boyanggape.co.za

BOYANG GAPE
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Bespoke jewellery.

Bryllianta is a contemporary jewel boutique situated in the heart of 
Sandton, Johannesburg and has associates in both Durban and 
Cape Town. 

Bryllianta was established by Bryna Zasman who had 27 years 
experience in the diamond and jewellery industry. The new owners 
continue to offer the same personalised service that Bryllianta has 
always been known for.

Diamonds and tanzanite stones are available as well as a range of 
made up jewellery for the discerning customer.

Contact +27 11 784 7867 or email info@bryllianta.com.
Website   http://www.bryllianta.com        
 
 

DIAMONDS & TANZANITE



Affordable luxury accommodation. 
 
The Cube is situated on the corner of 9th Avenue and Del 
La Rey Avenue in Rivonia, it is strategically placed and 
can be seen from Rivonia Road. It is within 
walking distance to the main retail thoroughfare, Rivonia 
Boulevard, which is the location of Rivonia Square and 
Rivonia Village shopping complexes.

The Cube offers guests the opportunity to stretch-out, 
work and relax in affordable luxury in the ideal geographic 
position. With living and dining areas complete with 
modern amenities, a modern bathroom with towels and 
toiletries, a fully equipped kitchen for preparing, cooking 
and serving food and a comfortable bedroom with plenty 
of storage. There is complimentary uncapped Wi-Fi, daily 
cleaning and laundry services. The Cube is the definitely a 
home away from home.

Contact  +27 010 593 6791 or go to http://tcagroup.co.za 
for more information.

THE CUBE



Central Bryanston accommodation.  
 
The Hub which is quietly nestled in Bryanston, is 
strategically placed just 100m from Nicolway Shopping 
centre. It is within walking distance to the main retail 
thoroughfare on William Nicol Drive. It well positioned for 
those individuals conducting business in the surrounding 
areas as well as within the main business districts in 
Bryanston.

The Hub offers guests the opportunity to stretch- out, work 
and relax in affordable luxury in the ideal geographic 
position. With living and dining areas complete with 
modern amenities, a modern bathroom with towels and 
toiletries, a fully equipped kitchen for preparing, cooking 
and serving food and a comfortable bedroom with plenty 
of storage. There is complimentary uncapped Wi-Fi, daily 
cleaning and laundry services.

Contact  +27 010 593 6791 or go to http://tcagroup.co.za 
for more information.

THE HUB



Prime business and leisure travel location. 
 
The Vantage provides guests with the perfect synergy between home 
comforts and the sleek services of a 5-star hotel with 4-star pricing.

Its greatest attribute is its prime positioning for both business and 
leisure travellers, as it is located in the heart of the leafy suburb of 
Rosebank. It boasts a short stroll along a tree-lined pedestrian 
walkway to the Rosebank Gautrain Station and a variety of up-market 
shopping, dining, and entertainment options.

The one and two bedroom apartments offer homely comforts with a 
modern and sleek design, with living and dining areas with 
trendsetting amenities, a stylish bathroom with fresh towels and 
toiletries, a fully equipped kitchen where guests are able to prepare 
delectable meals and a comfortable bedroom that will prepare you for 
your day ahead.

Contact  +27 010 593 6791 or go to http://tcagroup.co.za for more 
information.

THE VANTAGE



One-stop shuttle service.
 
City Link Cans is a one-stop-shop operating 24 
hours, 7 days a week. We are a shuttle service 
provider situated in a busiest province of the 
Rainbow Nation – Gauteng. 

We have been in the world of transport for over a 
decade, it is our privilege to transfer you safely to 
wherever you need to go, in comfort and with 
peace of mind. 

We offer taxi cab services, door-to-door shuttle 
services in and around Gauteng province.

Contact Norman Ngubane on +27 83 434 4035 or 
email norman@citylinkcabs.co.za

CITY LINK CABS















Quality tour operator.
 
Commalong Tours was launched in 
2000 and has since committed itself to 
providing quality services based on 
reliability, punctuality, honesty and 
safety to all of its clients, both local and 
foreign. 

They supply tours for both individual 
clients and corporate clients such as 
African Growth Advisors, Krones SA, 
Joy Mining, Health Systems 
Technologies, Wits University and ABSA 
Bank. 

Commalong aims to offer a professional 
service which means that all of their 
drivers are friendly, professional and in 
possession of valid driver’s licenses and 
PDP’s. They put their clients first and 
will gladly customize any of their 
services to meet with a client's 
requirements.

Contact +27 82 926 0646 or email 
johan@commalong.co.za

TOURS SHUTTLES LODGE







CRADLE BOUTIQUE HOTEL
Leave with the knowledge that you belong here.
The Cradle Boutique Hotel, situated within 8,000 hectares of spectacular nature 
reserve, is a unique, luxurious destination in the heart of the Cradle of Humankind. 

It is the ideal location from which to explore your origins. We offer a range of 
exclusive experiences for the discerning, the adventurous and the eco-friendly 
tourist alike. 
· Indulge in fine dining at the Cradle Restaurant. 
· Relax and sunbathe alongside our natural wetland pool, or enjoy a soothing spa 
treatment  while connecting with the tranquillity of the nature reserve,
· Join a private, guided Malapa Fossil Tour and visit two world-famous fossil sites, 
Gladysvale and Malapa.
· Venture-out with our guides to learn more about the fauna, flora and incredible 
history surrounding you, while enjoying spectacular views of the Magaliesberg,
· Revel in an outdoor boma-dinner around a campfire, all under the star-lit African 
sky. 

Stay in our superb accommodation in the boutique hotel or in the tented camp - all 
nestled in the splendour of the Cradle Nature Reserve. When the day is over, curl-
up in the soothing comfort of your bed and contemplate the special experiences 
you have enjoyed, in the knowledge that you have connected with your origins in 
this unique environment. When it is finally time to leave, you will be enriched and 
go reluctantly, knowing that you belong here. This special place is “home” to all of 
humankind. 
 
Contact Reservations@thecradle.co.za or call +27 87 353 9599







Celebrations of art in all its forms.
David Krut Projects (DKP) has various gallery and arts-based activities, with locations on 
the Parkwood Arts Strip and at Arts on Main in the inner city. The gallery, bookstore, 
book publishing, framing and education facilities have expanded to provide a 
collaborative arts facility at THE BLUE HOUSE at 151 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood. 
The longevity of the activities is reflected in ongoing presentations, including works 
made by William Kentridge over the last 27 years, which can be seen at THE BLUE 
HOUSE. Kind of Blue is the next group exhibition opening on Saturday 16 November at 
142 Jan Smuts Avenue.

The David Krut Workshop (DKW) collaborates on fine art editions and unique works on 
paper with a range of local and international artists, both established and emerging. The 
galleries’ exhibition programmes promote works produced at DKW as well as works by 
associated painters and sculptors.  

David Krut Projects Gallery, 142 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood 
+27 (0) 11 447 0627 | info-jhb@davidkrut.com 
David Krut Bookstore & Gallery, THE BLUE HOUSE, 151 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood 
+27(0)11 880 4242/ 5648 | books@davidkrut.com 
David Krut Projects, Arts on Main 
+27 (0) 11 334 1208 | aom@davidkrut.com 
Website https://davidkrutprojects.com/ 
Instagram @davidkrutprojects & @davidkrutbookstore 
Facebook /DavidKrutProjects 
Twitter @DavidKrut 

DAVID KRUT





Conveniently located guesthouse.
 
Elizabeth Manor Guest House is conveniently located for all that a 
guest could possibly need during a trip to Sandton. Whether 
seeking the hustle and bustle of the business and financial district 
of Sandton, or a relaxed meal and drink in the nearby bars and 
restaurants, the guest house is within walking distance of Sandton 
City and Nelson Mandela Square. 

The property allows guests to choose from well-appointed family, 
double, twin and en-suite rooms. The staff at Elizabeth Manor 
Guest House are able to take care of all travelling needs and 
enquiries, and can assist in planning a visit to attractions, 
sightseeing tours, transfers and even day trips outside of the city. 

Prior to a guest's arrival, they are on hand to help book a taxi 
collection from the airport or the Sandton Gautrain station, a drop-
off or collection during the visit or a return journey to the airport at 
the end of a stay.

Contact +27 11 884 0880 or email  info@elizabethmanor.co.za

ELIZABETH MANOR



Country stay in Sandton.
Faircity Quatermain in Sandton offers 
business and leisure guests alike a 
country stay and a peaceful setting in 
which to unwind through its promise of 
‘Service by Design.’ 

This suburb-based hotel situated close 
to the Sandton Gautrain Station, fuses 
elegance and nature, offering large, 
spacious gardens and stylish 
accommodation in which to enjoy the 
newspaper or to do a bit of work in 
comfort. 

Contact +27 11 290 0900 or email 
gm.quartermain@faircity.co.za

QUATERMAIN HOTEL



Luxury boutique style living.
With close attention to detail and exceptional 
service, Fairlawns creates an intimate atmosphere 
where some of the globe's most vibrant 
personalities converge. 

The 41 upscale suites are individually decorated 
featuring every desired modern amenity. The hotel 
also caters to a variety of culinary tastes with an 
array of elegant dining experiences to choose from. 

Relax and restore in the bamboo forest gardens of 
the award-winning Balinese-style Spa at Fairlawns. 
With a range of signature Asian-inspired 
treatments, a team of skilled therapists will bring 
you back to a state of calm and natural wellbeing.  

Located in Johannesburg, Fairlawns is situated just 
6 km from central Sandton, and 20 km from the 
Johannesburg city centre, to offer the upmarket 
traveller a delicate mix of luxury and convenience.

Contact +27 11 804 2540 or email 
michaelk@fairlawns.co.za

FAIRLAWNS



Upmarket, secluded guesthouse.
Flying Falcon Guesthouse, is an upmarket, secluded  
accommodation, nestled in the Joburg East suburb of 
Rembrandt Park. This “home-away-from-home” 
establishment caters for the discerning traveller who needs 
peace and quiet, a good night’s rest and a wholesome 
breakfast. Our hands-on team are there to provide you with 
exceptional service, ensuring total peace of mind.

Centrally situated to the major intersections between, 
Sandton, Edenvale, OR Tambo International Airport, 
Johannesburg and Pretoria, it is the ideal location for 
anyone needing either a long term stay or a quick overnight 
stopover in Gauteng.

We have both self-catering accommodation as well 
luxurious double rooms for you to choose from.
All rooms have air-conditioning, a bar fridge, safe, DSTV, 
Wi-Fi, microwave oven and en-suite bathroom.

We offer a full laundry service as well as car cleaning, as 
part of our SED programme for our staff.

For reservations, contact Bernadine on 063 684 8733 
or reservations@flyingfalcon.co.za

FLYING FALCON



FIRST NATIONAL BANK



GARDEN COURT MORNINGSIDE

Welcome to Garden Court Morningside, Sandton.
Affordable, Convenient & Business Friendly
Garden Court Morningside Sandton, situated in the heart of Johannesburg’s northern suburbs and close to the 
financial hub, is a haven of relaxation and convenience for business travelers and tourists alike.  
Our Morningside hotel offers guests a selection of 150 en-suite rooms with Georgian-themed décor. Classic 
and familiar, yet modern and functional, the Garden Court Morningside Sandton hotel is a perfect blend of 
affordable rates and business-friendly convenience.
The rooms are air conditioned and amenities include free WiFi, DStv, a writing desk, in-room tea and coffee 
facilities and a host of others. Beautiful, lush gardens and the sparkling outdoor swimming pool add to the 
sense of spacious comfort and hospitality that has attracted glowing reviews from TripAdvisor.
Business travelers will find the hotel within easy reach of the nearby Sandton CBD and the Sandton 
Convention Centre, while leisure guests can enjoy browsing, shopping and sightseeing at nearby attractions..

Getting In Touch
General Manager: Retabile Radebe 
Hotel Telephone: +27 11 884 1804 
Hotel Fax: +27 11 884 6040 
Hotel Email: gcmorningside.reservations@tsogosun.com 
Physical Address 
Cnr. Rivonia and Cullinan Close, Morningside, Sandton, 2146
GPS Coordinates 
26°5'21.56'' S | 28°3'27.78'' E
 





Dynamic owner run tour operator.
Go Safari, established in 1995, is a dynamic owner run 
tour operator and safari specialist able to identify your 
particular needs and offer programs to fit those needs 
for your safari in South Africa.

From your brief to us, we design what we feel will give 
you the experience and adventure you are looking for - 
in Southern Africa be it adventure, romance, business 
or just sight-seeing, we will arrange you an experience 
of a lifetime. We will tailor make your safari to the 
Kruger National Park,  Pilanesberg National Park, 
Madikwe, Cape Town, Victoria Falls, Luxury Trains and 
Chobe in Botswana showing you the best of Southern 
Africa.

We specialize in families, couples and small groups, 
this is what makes your safari in South Africa so special 
- we take care of all the arrangements and make sure 
that service is world class.

Contact   Glen Findlay on +27 (82) 800 9964 or email 
glen@gosafari.co.za
Website   www.gosafari.co.za

GO SAFARI



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Exploring Alexandra and surroundings. 
 
GATHA is a tourism association ensuring product packaging and marketing of tourism 
products, services and activities to stimulate local economic development within the 
greater Alexandra area. 

The association was established as a non-profit company representing tour operators, 
tourist guides, hospitality establishments, travel agencies, events organizers, skills 
development facilitators, arts culture & heritage. 

Discover and experience the oldest and first township where the late Tata Nelson 
Mandela lived in the early 1940’s when he was still practicing as a lawyer.  Meet the 
people of Alex and learn about its culture. Chauffeur-driven, bicycle or walking tours are 
led from Gautrain stations or hotels around Sandton, Joburg City, Rosebank and 
Midrand. Guests will be accompanied by an accredited Tourist Guide.

Contact +27 84 056 5331  or email Gatha.association@gmail.com  

GREATER ALEXANDRA TOURISM
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Iconic international restaurant.
Hard Rock Cafe Johannesburg features dining on 
the Square.  

The marble bar takes prominence at the Café, as 
customers enjoy views of the magnificent floating 
constellation of nearly 7 000 drumsticks and a 
back bar wrapped in LED screens all built around 
showcasing the Guns N’ Roses drum kit.  

The Café seats over 380 people inside the cafe 
and outside on the square terrace. Its new venue 
-  “Legends Lounge” - overlooks 5th Street in 
Sandton and can accommodate up to 100 people 
cocktail style. 

The iconic Hard Rock merchandise is available 
for purchase at the Rock Shop inside the Café.

Contact +27 11 784 3144 or email 
info@hrcjohannesburg.com

HARD ROCK SANDTON



HILTON SANDTON

Hotel in the heart of Africa.
Set among landscaped gardens and suburban surroundings, Hilton Sandton is located just north of 
Johannesburg in the city’s business district. Guests have easy access to the Gautrain, Stock 
Exchange, Global Banking Institutions and Nelson Mandela Square. Modern guest rooms and a host 
of amenities make our hotel the ideal base for exploring Sandton.

Expect only the best with peaceful rest and work-filled days in one of our 329 guest rooms and suites. 
The hotel combines modern conveniences with classic elegance. Enjoy ergonomic work chairs, WiFi 
access, LCD TVs and many more amenities to make your stay a home away from home.

Rejuvenate at the end of a stressful day by doing a few laps in the hotel's pool or use the fully 
equipped fitness center for a more focused exercise. After your workout, watch the sunset while 
having a refreshing drink at the pool bar.

Have an array of culinary experiences at the Hilton Sandton hotel. From light meals and colorful 
cocktails served poolside to a la carte terrace dining and popular sushi dishes, our hotel's stylish 
settings and innovative menus offer delicious cuisine with an inviting ambience.

Plan an important business meeting, a large conference, or the wedding of a lifetime at Hilton 
Sandton. Enjoy our spacious meeting venues, personalized service, and delicious catering options. 
We have event space for up to 1,000 Guests or an intimate boardroom for 12 Guests.

Contact +27 11 322 1888 or email the GM on linda.reddy@hilton.com



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

World-renowned book publisher. 
 
HOBERMAN is a world-renowned coffee table book publisher. 

In 2019 HOBERMAN has published “Joburg!” – a luxury coffee table book showcasing 
all the city has to offer. It’s the first of its kind in the market, and a follow up to “Cape 
Town” which is the #1 best-selling luxury coffee table book on the subject. 

Our books make powerful marketing tools for VIP gifts, conferences etc and can be 
customized in various ways, including foiled logos and additional pages. In addition to 
books, we also produce high-end products including postcards, bookmarks, art prints 
and other tourist related products.

Contact +27 21 551 0270 or go to http://www.hobermancollection.com  

HOBERMAN BOOKS
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Contemporary hotel in Rosebank. 
 
You can't miss the contemporary, grey‐striped facade of Holiday Inn Johannesburg‐
Rosebank, which offers direct, secure access into The Zone shopping centre. Relax on 
our sunny pool deck when you arrive from O.R. Tambo International Airport, 25km 
away. It's easy to get to meetings in the surrounding business suburb from this hotel in 
Rosebank, Johannesburg, and downtown is a 15‐minute taxi ride and the Rosebank 
Gautrain Station is right on our doorstep.

Among the business hotels in Johannesburg close to the city's corporate area, Holiday 
Inn Johannesburg‐Rosebank is a short walk from Total's head offices and media 
publications at Times Media. Standard Bank and the SASOL oil giant are both under 
2km away. We now offer a FREE Corporate Shuttle within a 5km radius of the hotel. 
The upmarket suburb of Sandton is only 4km from us, while Johannesburg CBD is 
10km away.

World Cup fever filled Johannesburg at the Soccer City Stadium, 15km away. 
Handcrafted ceramics and African masks are some of the curios for sale at the African 
Craft Market in The Mall of Rosebank, next door to our hotel. Visit rare white lions at 
the Johannesburg Zoo, 4km away.

Dine on continental dishes like salmon with mango salsa, cooked to order at our plush 
Velvet restaurant. Club sandwiches are served on the terrace by the outdoor pool, and 
you can sample South African wines in our stylish Velvet lounge.

Contact +27 11 218 600 or email reservations@hi-rosebank.co.za
 

HOLIDAY INN
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

A Warm Welcome & Unsurpassed Service.
Experience a warm and friendly welcome, unsurpassed service and superb 
amenities in the grandeur of the Holiday Inn Sandton hotel on Rivonia Road, 
Johannesburg. At the Holiday Inn Sandton the accommodation is focused around 
your comfort while never compromising on style or quality.

Located in the heart of Sandton, the hotel is in close proximity of a number of key 
attractions such as Sandton City, one of the largest shopping centres in the 
southern hemisphere, and Nelson Mandela Square, which offers a diverse range 
of restaurants, shops, entertainment and vibrant nightlife. A Gautrain Station is just 
seconds away, making this the ideal Sandton base for both the business and 
leisure traveller, offering ease of exploration throughout Johannesburg.
Whether you're overnighting for business, enjoying sundowner cocktails with 
friends or hosting a conference, Holiday Inn Sandton, Rivonia Road ensures a 
memorable experience catering for all your requirements.
At Holiday Inn Sandton, you're at the heart of everything we do!

Accommodation at the Holiday Inn Sandton hotel consist of 301 spacious and 
classically decorated rooms that provide the ultimate in comfort and style.
Each soundproofed room (with blackout curtains) is furnished with carefully chosen 
and locally-sourced furniture of the highest quality. Wood-panelled storage spaces 
and granite-topped surfaces in the bathrooms add to the classic elegance and 
international standards of quality that sets this Sandton hotel accommodation 
apart.

Contact +27 11 282 0000, email reservations@hisandton.co.za 

General Manger: Deborah Pillay
Deputy General Manager: Simbu Gainer
Banqueting Manager: Kate Friedman
F&B Manager: Kyle Hoover

HOLIDAY INN 
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Full-service outsourcing solutions. 
 
The Hospitality Solutions Company is the largest supplier of full-
service outsource solutions to the hospitality industry in South 
Africa and are famous for the quality of their people. Our 
commitment to continual training and development make each 
HSC team member stand out. They will make a difference to 
your business.

HSC started serving the industry in 2004 with a small team and 
now employs over 4,000 people countrywide of all skill levels. 
HSC are known for the effectiveness of their Chefs, Waiters, 
Bar staff, Supervisors, Butlers and RockStars! Helping our 
partners achieve their goals, saving costs and raising 
standards. 

Talk to us about our full-service solutions as well as our 
excellent teams of ad hoc staff. 

Contact Tamara Maudlin on +27  83 578 7005 or email 
tmaudlin@lsc.co.za

 

HOSPITALITY SOLUTIONS COMPANY
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Efficient business in country atmosphere. 
 
Just north of the fast-paced business world of Sandton, lies the 258-
bedroom Indaba Hotel, Spa & Conference Centre. 

It’s a compelling blend of business-like efficiency and relaxed country 
atmosphere within close proximity of ORT International Airport, making the 
Indaba perfect for groups and leisure travellers. 

The hotel features 24 multi-purpose conference venues ranging from 
Executive Boardrooms to large Banquet Venues seating up to 500 people. 

There are two world class restaurants; the 300-seater Chief’s Boma 
Restaurant caters for all tastes with over 120 African-inspired dishes. Well-
known for their lavish Breakfast Buffet, the Epsom Terrace Restaurant also 
boasts an evening Bistro Menu. 

Take a wander through the 17 hectares of lush bushveld gardens and 
discover the Mowana Spa - a wellness sanctuary which will revive the 
senses, rejuvenate the body and soothe the soul. 

The Indaba Hotel is sure to meet all your business and leisure 
requirements.

Contact +27 840 6600 or go to www.indabahotel.co.za for more 
information.

INDABA HOTEL





 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Award-winning hotel in the heart of Sandton. 
 
The award-winning InterContinental Johannesburg Sandton Towers offers visitors a 
luxurious and enjoyable stay in the city’s up market northern suburbs. 

The hotel offers 231 stylish, elegantly appointed rooms, a full range of amenities and 
services, and a friendly concierge who can refer visitors to authentic local attractions in 
what is possibly Africa’s most energetic and stylish city. 

The adjacent Sandton City multilevel shopping mall, accessible via a convenient 
skywalk, provides the perfect opportunity to visit a range of chic boutiques, department 
stores and eateries. 

The Atrium restaurant, the Sandton Sun Spa, the hotel’s sparkling pool, and well-
equipped fitness centre offer ample opportunity for leisure, while an onsite boardroom 
and the nearby Sandton Convention Centre, ensure that the requirements of business 
visitors are met. 

The InterContinental Johannesburg Sandton Towers offers business and leisure 
travellers a contemporary, convenient and luxurious stay in Johannesburg.

Contact +27 11 880 5555 or go to www.intercontinental.com/johannesburg for more 
information. 

THE SPIRIT OF JOHANNESBURG
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Skills and development training. 
 
Growing in 2012 from Uniskills Africa, to International Hotel School Training, we have 
since evolved to a new brand, SUMMIT, which launched in 2019. We are planning to 
introduce new and innovative products and services in the skills and development 
environment.

We're in the business of training your staff. Summit is part of the Invictus Education 
Group and is one of South Africa's leading education and training institutions focusing 
on staff training for businesses across various sectors. 

Growing in 2012 from Uniskills Africa, to International Hotel School Training. We have 
since evolved to a new brand, Summit which launched in 2019. We are passionate 
about training, quality and customer experience. We work with clients throughout South 
Africa and other African countries, and we are confident in our training programmes. 

Contact training@reachsummit.co.za or go to https://www.reachsummit.co.za/
 

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL SCHOOL TRAINING
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A world in one, south of Africa.
The gem that is South Africa offers experiences like none other 
ranging from a an energetic and colourful city life, rich and 
enriching safaris to adventure in the form adventure sport and 
many more. We invite you to explore this incredible country of ours 
with our highly experienced and very knowledgeable.
Services:
-       Airport/hotel shuttles
-       Itinerary building
-       City and Township Tours
-       Safaris
-       Cultural Tours

Contact Details:
Contact Person: Sophie
Email: jmttours@yebo.co.za
Web: jmttours.com 
Tel: +27 102330073
Mobile/WhatsApp: +27833074390
Facebook: @jmttoursandsafaris

JMT TOURS



Joburg & Joburg Tourism.
 
Joburg is seen not only as the economic and financial hub of the 
African continent, but also as offering a diversity  of cultural, 
heritage, sporting, fashion and lifestyle activities that is fast making 
us the African continent’s leading destination for both leisure and 
business tourists. 

Joburg Tourism is the City’s destination marketing organisation, 
dedicated to promoting tourism growth in Africa’s most exciting 
metropolis. Its primary function is to promote Johannesburg as a 
business, lifestyle, sport and leisure destination, both locally and 
internationally. Its operations include running a Convention Bureau, 
a Visitor Services Bureau, as well as co-ordinating city-wide tourism 
marketing programmes, tourism information gathering and analysis. 

Johannesburg Tourism Company has two offices:
Joburg Tourism Head Office and Visitor Information Centre 
(Nelson Mandela Square, Sandton)
Tel: +27 (0) 11 883 3525
Park Station Visitor Information Centre
Tel: +27 (0) 11 028 7742
 
Operating hours 08:00 – 17:00 Monday - Friday
www.visit.joburg
 

JOBURG TOURISM







 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Corporate Legal Facilitator.
As a Corporate Legal Facilitator Adv. Louis Nel offers the travel 
and tourism industry and SMME market the following:

•  Tailor-made services and products
•  A discounted fee structure of R750 for the 1st hour and 

R1,800 per hour thereafter 
•  A 24/7/365 service via his Legal Advice Club
•  His unique ‘Legal Audit’ TM product aimed at proactive legal 

compliance, e.g. CPA, POPI
•  Regular talks at various forums
•  In-house personalised training 
•  Focus areas such as terms and conditions, vetting and 

drafting agreements, mediating disputes and trademarks, 
vetting and drafting property leases 

•  38 years’ in-depth experience of travel and tourism industry

Contact  +27 83 679 4556 or email louis@louisthelawyer.co.za
 

LOUIS THE LAWYER
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MAGIC TRANSFERS
Magic Transfers is best known for its chauffeur drive services, airport shuttle, corporate transfer and event transfer services 
in Johannesburg, Durban and Cape Town. 

Our trained and professional chauffeurs ensure safety with a smile with exclusive door-to-door transfers available 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week, 365 days of the travel-filled year and is tailored to the individual’s and corporate traveller’s specific 
needs.Magic Transfers also offers a complimentary meet and greet service at all major airports when using the exclusive 
door-to-door service, adding a unique value of service and convenience for leisure and corporate passengers. 

For service with transparency, reliability and professionalism, Magic Transfers trained professional chauffeurs will ensure 
your safety and comfort wherever you are travelling.  

 Highlights 

• Fleet in excess of 80
• A reputation for providing reliable, safe and cost effective transport solutions
• Committed to providing the best transport solutions
• Staff fully conversant with geographical layout, road conditions and permit requirements for cross border travel
• Efficiency of replies and versatility in providing additional services
• Top priority is passenger safety
• Drivers undergo strict training
• All vehicles undergo stringent checks before they leave the depots

Contact Zelka Spoja on  +27 (11) 249 8700, +27 (11) 249 8776 or +27 (66) 4761091
 



Local and authentic experience.
The 3-star Mercure Hotel Randburg is ideally 
situated near Sandton, South Africa’s financial and 
commercial hub. 

Whether you’re on holiday or a business trip, you 
can enjoy sundowners in the bar or on the outdoor 
patio. Two intimate conference facilities can 
accommodate up to 20 delegates for mini seminars 
and events. 

104 stylish guest rooms are equipped with 500mb 
free Wi-Fi daily, air-conditioning, and flat screen 
TVs. The dining room is open for breakfast, light 
lunches, and dinner until 21h30.

Contact +27 11 326 3300 or email H3134-
GM@accor.com  

MERCURE RANDBURG



Johannesburg-based tour operator.
Muano Tours is a Johannesburg based transfers & tour 
operator.

Since 2014, we've grown steadily in size, capacity & 
customers - whilst maintaining our pledge & commitments.

Today our customer mix includes Corporates, Public 
Sector, TMC's & DMC’s

Our Pledge to our customers & partners: 
•  Deliver pleasant & professional Passenger Logistics
•  Deliver Phenomenal Guest Experiences
•  Make a Positive Social Impact in the communities we 

operate in

Muano Tours is a proud Level 1 BBEEE Contributor.

Contact Vusi Dube on +27 83 419 3333 or email 
bookings@muanotours.co.za     

MUANO TOURS



The square in the heart of 
Sandton.
Nelson Mandela Square, adjoining Sandton 
City Shopping Centre, is owned by Liberty 
Group Limited and managed by JHI Retail 
(PTY) Ltd, one of South Africa’s top 
commercial real estate businesses. 

The Square boasts over 70 exclusive retailers 
and is not only a fine dining and exclusive 
lifestyle destination but is also a popular tourist 
destination. The European styled piazza 
commemorates heritage and celebrates 
international style with the warmth of African 
hospitality. 

The Square is home to a six metre bronze 
statue of South Africa’s world icon Tata Nelson 
Mandela and is a very short walk from the 
Sandton Gautrain Station.

Contact +27 11 217 6000 or go to http://
www.nelsonmandelasquare.com

NELSON MANDELA SQUARE



Stylish, comfortable and elegant.
No.66 Sandton Boutique Hotel offers guests a home in one of South 
Africa's most elite suburbs. Three thousand square meters of beautiful 
lush gardens promote bird life, giving guests the privacy, tranquillity and 
comfort that each guest is entitled to on business or leisure visits to South 
Africa. 

The guest house is in close proximity to the Sandton Gautrain Station, 
Sandton Convention Centre, Sandton City, Nelson Mandela Square, 
Wanderers Golf Club and Cricket Grounds, Melrose Arch, Rosebank and 
Rosebank Mall.  

Comfortable, spacious rooms offer crisp white linen on our luxury beds, 
baths amenities in all bathrooms, in-room tea and coffee trays, flat screen 
HD televisions, pre-selected DSTV and SABC television channels, small 
fridges, air-conditioner in some rooms, fans, laundry services available 
and free Wi-fi connectivity. Two  modern lounges and a dining room 
overlook the lovely patio area, a cascading swimming pool creates a feel 
of tranquillity. Transfers, local or to the airport can be arranged.

Contact +27 11 788 4169 or email info@no66sandton.co.za

SANDTON BOUTIQUE HOTEL





Friendly and professional.
Set in upmarket Sandton in newly-renovated premises, HB 
CONNECT offers a 200-seater auditorium, various-sized 
meeting and conference rooms, private lounges, a 
restaurant, a café, a bar and off-site catering services.

Getting to us is a breeze. You could opt to use our ample 
secure parking facilities; or jump off at the Sandton 
Gautrain Station merely 1.2 km away and hop on a 
Gautrain Bus to get to HB CONNECT.
 
Let our team of friendly, professional staff help you plan 
and host your perfect experience at HB CONNECT, to 
make meaningful memories for you, your colleagues, your 
family and your friends.

Contact +277 10 534 8854 or email info@hbconnect.co.za

HB CONNECT



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Stylish hotel for business and leisure. 
 
Enjoy the splendour of South Africa from this affluent hotel in Sandton. Situated in the 
northern suburb of Johannesburg, the hotel places guests right in the middle of “Africa’s 
richest square mile.” 

This prosperous area has become the country’s financial district while also making its 
mark as the tourist destination that includes attractions like Nelson Mandela Square 
and Peacemakers Museum. 

This stylish hotel in Sandton has the distinction of winning design honors and contains 
273 well-appointed rooms suitable for vacation or business trips. Radisson’s famous 
RBG Bar & Grill serves local favourites like beef schnitzel and even has a children’s 
menu. Guests can exercise in the fitness room or relax at the outdoor pool. 

Indoor and terrace meeting spaces suit a variety of needs from seminars to outdoor 
galas.

Contact +27 11 303 1000 or go to www.parkinn.com/hotel-sandton  

PARK INN SANDTON
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The Protea Hotel by Marriott Balalaika Sandton is located in Johannesburg’s economic heartland, 
with internal access to the upmarket “The Marc” Shopping Centre.

This fine four-star establishment boasts 330 exquisitely appointed rooms divided into two sections.  
Each section of the hotel surrounds a crystal-clear swimming pool elegantly amplified by beautiful 
landscaped gardens. Each of the comfortable and classically styled bedrooms boasts its own en-
suite bathroom with separate bath and shower, individually controlled air-conditioning, Smart TV 
(international channels) and electronic laptop safe. Business executives are catered to with a desk, 
office chair, international plug points and complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi

 9 conference facilities - suitable for boardroom meetings, conferencing for up to 300 attendees or 
exclusive banquet style functions for 220 guests. Breakaway rooms available. Whatever the event 
our, team will meet and exceed your expectations. 
The Bull Run Restaurant – adjacent to the Hotel, is an upmarket steak house serving prime cuts of 
aged meat. Available for room service orders.

The Johannesburg Stock Exchange, Sandton Convention Centre and the city’s most exclusive 
shopping mall, Sandton City, are a short stroll away. The Sandton Gautrain station is a mere 350m 
from the hotel.  We offer a complimentary shuttle to and from the Gautrain station and Sandton City 
Mall, thus making the Protea Hotel by Marriot Balalaika Sandton a great choice to stay. 
Underground parking for 2000 vehicles
 
20 Maude Street, Sandtown, Sandton 2196, Gauteng ,South Africa
Contact +27 11 322 5000 or email reservations@balalaika.co.za
Web: www.marriothotels.com/jnbba
Contact person: Tessa Hovell – Guest Relations Manager

PROTEA BALALAIKA



Stylish, comfortable and elegant.

Style, comfort and elegance in the leafy 
surrounds of Northern Johannesburg. 
Venture into Sandton, Rosebank or the 
Melrose Arch precinct, which are 
minutes away, offering some of the finest 
shopping and dining experiences. 

Situated in the prestigious suburb of 
Illovo, Sandton, the Protea Hotel by 
Marriott® Johannesburg Wanderers is 
ideal for both the business and leisure 
traveller. 

A mere 4 minutes’ drive away, the M1 
freeway allows for easy access to all 
business centers, the O.R. Tambo 
International Airport and various other 
attractions the great city of 
Johannesburg has to offer. 

Contact +27 (0)11 770 5500 or email 
derik.jacobsz@proteahotels.com

PROTEA WANDERERS



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Hollywood-style glamour and modern amenities. 
 
Protea Hotel Fire & Ice Johannesburg Melrose Arch welcomes you to the 
city centre with Hollywood-style glamour, modern amenities and award-
winning service. Situated in the lively Melrose Arch precinct, our hotel is 
just moments from attractions including Nelson Mandela Square and 
Johannesburg Zoo. 

Lavish rooms and suites offer seductive design and thoughtful amenities 
like free Wi-Fi, free bottled water and salon hair dryers in the bathroom. 
Some accommodations also provide amazing city centre views. 

Our signature restaurant is a popular spot with hotel guests and 
Johannesburg locals, and features gourmet burgers and amazing 
milkshakes - 37 different flavours! Stay fit with a visit to the gym or a swim 
in the outdoor pool while you're with us, too. 

Those planning functions in the Melrose Arch area will appreciate our 
contemporary, light-filled meeting and event spaces, which can 
accommodate up to 180 guests. We look forward to making your stay 
special at Protea Hotel Fire & Ice Johannesburg Melrose Arch.

Contact Lauren Meston on Lauren.Meston@proteahotels.com

 

FIRE & ICE! MELROSE ARCH
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Top visited tourist destination.
Popular for both business and leisure travel, Sandton Central is a world-class city and a 
cosmopolitan centre of commerce, culture and lifestyle. From cafés to craft beer, health clubs to 
hotels, shopping to spas, relaxing to restaurants, networking to nightlife - it’s all in Sandton Central.  
Here you’ll find the iconic Nelson Mandela Square, Sandton City mega-mall, Africa’s tallest building - 
The Leonardo, the US Consulate General, gorgeous urban art, beautiful public parks and more 
within the safe, clean, well-managed environment.  
A leading hospitality and conferencing venue, Sandton Central has a wide selection of hotel, BnB 
and other accommodation to match every budget and occasion.  
South Africa’s and sub-Saharan Africa’s most important business node, Sandton Central is home to 
the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) and many of its listed companies as well as multinational 
businesses. The major banking district has many automatic bank machines, forex and in-branch 
bank services. 
It’s a short 15-minutes train ride from O R Tambo International Airport to Sandton Central on the 
high-speed Gautrain. Sandton Gautrain Station is a public transport hub for hotel shuttles, bus, taxi, 
ride-share and even tuk-tuk services. Sandton Central leads South Africa in eco-mobility. 
A warm and friendly welcome awaits you at the Joburg Tourism Visitor Information Centre, on the 
Sandton Gautrain Station entrance piazza (corner Rivonia Road and West Street) where most 
tourists arrive in the city (open 8am to 5pm weekdays and 7pm to 6am every night). Here you’ll find 
everything you need to know about visiting Sandton Central, including maps and information about 
points of interest, sight-seeing, events and how to get around. 

Contact Elaine Jack, District Manager SCMD, on Elaine.Jack@excellerate.co.za or call the 
control room on +27 71 673 1439.
Website: sandtoncentral.co.za
Social media: Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

SANDTON CENTRAL MANAGEMENT 
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Premier shopping centre.
Sandton City is one of Africa’s leading and most 
prestigious shopping centres. It offers an unparalleled 
shopping experience that combines the world’s most 
desirable brands with everyday leisure and 
entertainment.

Situated in the prestigious Sandton Central Management 
District in Northern Johannesburg, Sandton City is 
conveniently located within walking distance of the 
Sandton Gautrain station and within easy access from 
highways and main roads within Sandton CBD. 

With close to 400 leading local and international retailers, 
Sandton City is a one-of-a-kind premier fashion and 
leisure destination. It’s an energetic hub of Afro-
cosmopolitan glamour - international shopping with 
South African flair. 

Sandton City is owned by Liberty Group and Pareto Ltd 
and managed by JHI.

Contact +27 11 217 6000 or go to www.sandtoncity.com

SANDTON CITY





 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

In the heart of Sandton.
 
Located in the heart of Sandton’s exclusive business district, 
Sandton Sun is the perfect choice for your next meeting, 
conference or event in Johannesburg.  

The property boasts 4 meeting rooms, 3 conference rooms and 
326 spacious and superbly appointed bedrooms. 

Whether dining at San Restaurant, sipping cocktails at the San 
Deck, or unwinding at the Sandton Sun Spa after a long 
business day, there is definitely something for everyone to 
enjoy. 
 
Cnr Fifth Street and Alice Lane, Sandton
T +27 11 780 5000
E sandtonsun.reservations@tsogosun.com
 
f sandtonsun I #sandtonsun I sandtonsun.com

 

SANDTON SUN
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

One-of-a-kind gemstone store. 
 
Shearzone Collectors is a one-of-a-kind gemstone boutique store 
located in the heart of Sandton.  Our passion for African minerals has 
been our inspiration for dealing in predominantly African gems. We 
believe that Africa has a lot to offer the world and we want to 
showcase that. Our store has become popular with tourists who love 
taking the souvenir of a literal piece of the continent back home with 
them.

Our pieces are travel friendly because of their portable size. Our stock 
includes Carrolites, Brandenberg Amethysts and Meteorites to name a 
few. We also have very special one-of-a-kind high-end jewellery for 
special occasions and beautiful, classy pieces for everyday wear.

We truly pride ourselves in being a holistic gemstone company which 
caters to all; from seasoned collectors to jewellery lovers, esoteric, 
and businesses.  There is something for everyone. 

Contact +27 72 493 7960 or email info@shearzone.co.za
 

SHEARZONE COLLECTORS
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

First new generation digital hotel. 
 
The Signature Lux Hotels by ONOMO are the first of the new generation 
hotels in South Africa and the first digital hotels in Africa.

Signature Lux Hotel by ONOMO Sandton is ideally located in the heart of 
Sandton – 230 steps from the Sandton Gautrain Station, 30 steps from 
Nelson Mandela Square and 330 steps from the Sandton Convention 
Centre.

Catering to the millennial and business traveller, Signature Lux Hotel by 
ONOMO Sandton offers smart technology; free unshaped, uncapped Wi-
Fi, an integrated app, which offers more than just a booking function.  24-
hour self-service, check-in, guests can use their smartphones as their 
room key and in-room Wi-Fi calling. Signature Lux Hotels by ONOMO has 
created a technologically advanced room space using specialised ambient 
mood lighting and installed a fully integrated 40-inch SMART Samsung TV, 
which allows guests to live stream from Netflix or Showmax.

Signature Lux Hotels by ONOMO are embracing what the new age 
traveller has been demanding: affordability, freedom, and quality.  

Contact +27 11 085 9500 or email christine.swanepoel@onomohotel.com  

SIGNATURE LUX SANDTON
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After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

State-of-the-art hotel in Hyde Park. 
 
The prestigious Southern Sun Hyde Park Sandton forms part of the 
exclusive Hyde Park Corner. 

A state-of-the-art hotel, offering guests a warm welcome in the stylish 
lobby, which is situated conveniently close to the dedicated hotel parking. 

The contemporary design and decor has been carefully created to reflect 
the lifestyle of discerning guests, with furnishings and fittings adding a 
touch of class. 

Rooms offer panoramic views of Johannesburg’s northern suburbs and 
include all the comforts of home. 

There are also three well-appointed boardrooms available with a fully 
equipped function room that caters for executive business meetings and 
events.

Contact +27 11 341 8080 or go to www.southernsun.com for more 
information 

SSUN HYDE PARK
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Stylish and easy-going in Sandton. 
 
Southern Sun Katherine Street, Sandton is a stylish yet easy going 
home-away-from-home in the heart of Sandton, Johannesburg’s 
premier business and financial hub. 

A mere 30 minutes from the O.R Tambo International Airport, and 
close to the Sandton Gautrain station, the hotel is easily accessed. 

Set against landscaped gardens and elegant yet comfortable 
interiors, it is perfect for the on-the-go business traveller wanting to 
be in the centre of industry yet offering a tranquil oasis at the end of 
a productive business day. 

The hotel also attracts the leisure traveller seeking the ultimate 
leisure experience. After an eventful day of business or pleasure, 
this friendly hotel will beckon you home with a soulful South African 
welcome.

Contact +27 11 884 8544 or go to 
www.southernsun.com/hotels/katherine-street-sandton for more 
information.

SSUN KATHERINE STREET



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Perfectly located in Rosebank. 
 
Southern Sun Rosebank has 318 elegantly furnished rooms. All guest rooms are 
designed to the stringent standards to ensure the perfect night's sleep. 

Beds are fitted with Chrysalis Linen mattress toppers and dressed with 200-
thread count premium cotton bed linen. These standards combined with the 
Sleep Advantage Program ensure guests wake up refreshed and revived. 
Valuables can be secured in laptop friendly safes. 

Each bathroom is fitted with Hansgrohe Raindance showers complimented by 
the finest guest amenities. The hotel offer a selection of 24 suites all with 
spacious separate lounge areas and large workspace. 

The suites offer lofty views of trendy, up-market Rosebank. Room configuration 
is as follows:  193 Standard Rooms, 76 Deluxe Rooms, 25 Club Rooms, 19 King 
Suites, 4 Executive Suites and 1 Ultimate Suite.

Contact +27 11 448 3600 or go to www.tsogosun.com/southern-sun-rosebank 
for more information 

SSUN ROSEBANK
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Affordable, modern accommodation.
The SUN1 Wynberg hotel provides very affordable, modern 
accommodation in Wynberg near Sandton. Rooms can 
accommodate up to 3 guests sharing for extra value. Enjoy free 
property-wide WiFi, secure free parking and bottomless coffee in 
our public area during your stay at the SUN1 Wynberg.

Enjoy modern, comfortable and budget accommodation at SUN1 
Wynberg.

Accommodation at SUN1 Wynberg in Sandton consists of 87 
budget hotel rooms with an extra length queen sized and 
separate bunk bed is ideal for adults or kids sharing.

Hotel rooms are equipped with a TV, air-conditioning, working 
area with USB plug points shower and LED-lighting.

Guests can enjoy a good night’s rest in a warm, comfortable bed, 
followed by an optional light breakfast at an additional charge.

Contact +27 11 887 5555 or email sun1.info@tsogosun.com

SUN 1 WYNBERG



The Fairway Hotel, Spa & Golf Resort is centrally located on the Randpark Golf Course, 
2km from Cresta shipping Centre and 11km from Sandton and Rosebank This luxurious 
establishment provided the ultimate destination for The Fairway Hotel, Spa & Golf 
Resort is centrally located on the Randpark Golf Course, 2km from Cresta shipping 
Centre and 11km from Sandton and Rosebank. This award-winning luxurious 
establishment provided the ultimate destination for conferences, functions, spa, golf 
days, weddings and leisure guests in a safe residential area.

116 rooms, including 62 large Hotel rooms, 13 double storey Villas (4 en-suite 
bedrooms) & 1 single storey Villa (2 en-suite bedrooms) comprising 2 Suites, 35 Luxury 
rooms, 8 Leisure rooms, 16 Premiere rooms, 1 paraplegic room, 7 Golf villas and 7 
Garden Villas. 2 outdoor pools, complimentary steam room, fully-equipped gym. The 
Balata Restaurant is accredited with the American Express Platinum fine dining award. 
Roundabout Bar, Bar Verve & The Highball Craft Bar. Free WiFi throughout the hotel. 

7 conference rooms. Windsor 1, 11 and the Windsor Ballroom can accommodate up to 
180 people. Randpark 1, 11, 111 combined can accommodate up to 80 people. 
Randpark 111 can accommodate up to 30 people. The Garden Sanctuary can 
accommodate up to 80 people. The Chapel and the Windsor Ballroom can 
accommodate up to 180 people with dance floor. 

The Spa facilities include separate men’s and laddie’s change rooms with saunas as 
well as Rasul Chamber, 8-seater Jacuzzi, hydrotherapy bath, flotation tank and outdoor 
heated (winter) pool.

Contact reservations@thefairway.co.za 

FAIRWAY HOTEL



Leading conference and events 
company. 
 
the forum company is South Africa’s leading conference and 
events company. With several iconic venues based in 
Johannesburg and Cape Town, we provide extraordinary 
eperiences to a range of industries. Our high-end offering 
blends innovative style, fine food, service excellence, superior 
event planning and extraordinary shared experiences that are a 
cut above the rest. We do this by offering tailor-made 
experiences that ensure quality and excellence every time.

the forum company’s architecturally distinct and heritage-rich 
venues in South Africa; the campus, white light, embassy hill 
and the kitchen l’antico giardino are host to an array of 
corporate meetings, small and large conferences, events, 
weddings and special occasions. the forum company will take 
care of your every event requirement, delivering superior 
service with professionalism and attention to detail.

Contact +27 11 576 3888 or email info@theforum.co.za

the forum company



Concierge, transfer & tour services. 
 
The Joburg Squirrel goes beyond expectation when it comes to Concierge, 
Transfer & Tour services. 

With an exquisite Destination Management expertise, it provides 
conciergerie and personalized lifestyle programs to corporates, hotels, 
hospitals & individuals. Acting as your very own personal assistant, the 
highly professional team is fully committed to anticipate and meet clients 
needs. Its mission is to keep clients stress free. 

From modest beginnings through  involvement in events such as The 
Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable Development (2002), CAF 
Women Championships (2005), South African Sickle cell disease 
campaign (2006), FIFA World Cup (2010), CAF Orange Cup 2012, the 
Absa Joburg City Festival (2014), recently Africities & China Africa summit 
2015, the company has grown professionally and now confidently delivers 
services of world class standard. 

Services include: Bus, Car & Tuk-Tuk rentals /Chauffeur & shuttle services 
(Airport transfer, door to door, events & functions, night life, sightseeing), 
Errand & Shopping services, Information & Concierge Desk Management, 
Tailor made tours. They operate 24/7. 

Contact Henri Otou on +27 73 083 6416 or email 
info@joburgsquirrel.co.za

JOBURG SQUIRREL



Premier business hotel accommodation. 
 
When it comes to deluxe business hotels in Sandton, 
Johannesburg, The Maslow is renowned for offering premier 4-star 
Sandton accommodation for business travellers. 

Located in Sandton’s financial district, The Maslow is only a few 
minutes away from the Sandton Gautrain station, Sandton City mall 
and Nelson Mandela Square. With modern conference facilities and 
meeting rooms, Sun International’s The Maslow is Sandton’s 
premium business hotel. Superior comfort, relaxation and elegance 
are guaranteed when staying at this high-end hotel in Sandton.

The Lacuna Bistro and Bar is perfect for business lunches and 
after-work drinks, with gardens and terraces overlooking the 
swimming pool. Wine and dine from the inspired menu developed 
by the executive chef.

Make a booking at the Africology Spa for a massage.

Contact Sibongile Morale on 
Sibongile.morale@suninternational.com or call +27 (10) 226 4600
For More Information visit suninternational.com 

THE MASLOW



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Discernment is a way of life. 
 
The Michelangelo is where discerning tastes are acquired. 

Discernment has always been a way of life at The Michelangelo with 242 
rooms and suites that have been tastefully decorated to reflect the hotel’s 
Renaissance-style architecture. All suites and rooms feature a private 
bathroom with separate shower as well as individually controlled air-
conditioning while the Presidential Suites offer an 18-hour butler service. 

Whether travelling on business or for pleasure, The Michelangelo’s 
Business Centre puts guests in touch with the world. Delegations of up to 
160 guests can be hosted in stylish comfort in the exquisite conference 
rooms. 

Unwinding has never been more of a pleasure with the hotel’s health 
hydro, executive lifestyle fitness centre, sun-deck, sauna and steam bath. 

All of which makes it hardly surprising that The Michelangelo is a proud 
member of ‘The Leading Hotels of the World’.

Contact +27 11 282 7000 or email rrosa@legacyhotels.co.za

THE MICHELANGELO

THE SPIRIT OF JOHANNESBURG



Owner-managed tour operator.
 
Thorntree Tours & Safaris is owner managed and an 
independent tour operator. Lyn Mansfield, the owner of 
Thorntree Tours & Safaris has been in the tourism industry 
for the past 18 years. She is a Registered National Tourist 
Guide for Southern Africa and Swaziland, and has 
experience working with every nationality from around the 
globe on safari and overland holidays. They have 
personally visited and travelled to the places they 
recommend. 

Destinations covered include Kruger National Park, Sabi 
Sand Game Reserve, Victoria Falls, Okavango Delta, 
Cape Town, Botswana, Namibia and Hwange National 
Park in Zimbabwe. 

As a specialist operator selling only Southern Africa, they 
are in the unique position of being able to solely 
concentrate on Southern African destinations and 
activities. 

They offer a huge variety of diverse and specialized 
holidays to clients, each and every aspect of which is 
tailored especially for the client. 

Contact +27 83 959 0800 or email lynguide@mweb.co.za

THORNTREE TOURS







 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Tour and conference management.  
 
Try Africa Tours & Conferences is a tour and conference 
management agency. 

They pride themselves in providing safe, affordable, customised 
and memorable visits to Southern Africa, helping to plan, book and 
deliver tailor-made group and individual holidays, church visits, 
business missions and conferences. 

Try Africa Tours & Conferences has been managing exceptional 
visits, group tours, safaris, business missions and conferences to 
Southern Africa for groups and individuals since 2004.  

Their experience in business and project management gives them 
an advantage in planning, execution and delivery.

Contact    Adrienne Martin or Mary Brooks
Position   Managing Director or Administrator
Address   157 Daisy Street  Strathavon  Sandton  Johannesburg
Telephone   +1 404 400 2988 or +27 11 884 4145
Cellphone   +1 404 409 0080 or +27 82 879 0351
Email   adrienne@tryafrica or mary@tryafrica.co.za
Website   http://www.tryafrica.co.za
Facebook   http://www.facebook.com/tryafrica

TRY AFRICA TOURS

THE SPIRIT OF JOHANNESBURG





Business and leisure 
tour operator.
 
Since starting activities in 2003, 
Ultimafrica organizes business and 
leisure travel packages into South 
Africa for foreign visitors, mainly 
originating from Central Africa (Angola, 
DR Congo) and Europe (France and 
Belgium). 

Johannesburg and Cape Town are their 
main destinations.

From 2017 we have also developed an 
outbound division, assisting South 
African travellers to visit DR Congo, 
Angola and up to the tiny islands of São 
Tome & Principe.  

Contact Pierre Sauveur  on +27 79 401 
1584 / +244 948 982 579 or email 
pierre@ultimafrica.co.za

ULTIMAFRICA



Tribal doll wholesaler.
 
Umquele we Afrika was started by Joanne Horwitz 
when she returned to South Africa after having lived in 
London for six years. “I was seeking something to be 
involved in that would be fulfilling. So I reacquainted 
myself with some of the Ladies hand-making tribal dolls 
that I had met before initially leaving South Africa.

From that meeting a group was formed under the name 
of Afrika Krafts. We traded successfully for ten years at 
the Rosebank Sunday Market. We grew our support 
base over the years and had many repeat customers. 
Unfortunately, the market subsequently stopped trading 
and we have had to find another way to get our tribal 
dolls to market.

Our group’s name was changed six years ago, when we 
registered as an NPC to: Umquele we Afrika which 
means “Crown of Africa” – which is what we aim to be!”

Contact Joanne on +27 84 585 1555 or email 
jo_horwitz@yahoo.com. Go to 
https://umqueleweafrika.co.za/ for more information. 

AFRIKA KRAFTS



 
After a full day of business or sightseeing, lounge along the 
shimmering waters of our exclusive hotel pool, featuring a vibrant 
bar for drinks and light dining. With luxury amenities and distinctive 
enhancements, our hotel is a soulful and unique 5-star haven 
surrounded by the best of Johannesburg, South Africa.

Walking tours of discovery. 
 
Walk & Talk Tours has been operating since September 1999. 

Its itineraries and supporting documentation include Sandton; Alexandra 
Township:  Kensington/Troyeville; Melville Koppies / Emmarentia; 
Parktown / Westcliff; Killarney/Zoo/Zoo Lake/ Saxonwold/ Houghton; 
Braamfontein;  Newtown and the ‘West End’, that covers Diagonal Street 
and Chinatown and Johannesburg City Centre. The Freedom Tour 
embraces struggle history featuring destinations from Lilliesleaf Farm in 
Rivonia in the north of Johannesburg, via Constitution Hill, to museums 
and sites in the south of Johannesburg and into Soweto. 

Walk & Talk Tours is able to offer an extensive ‘reservoir’ of guided tours, 
material, writer/researchers with an appreciation and detailed knowledge 
as well as a library of scripts covering the historic, artistic, architectural 
and cultural aspects of major sites for Johannesburg together with an 
infrastructure for setting up new routes, maps and consulting services.

Contact +27 11 444 1639 or email bporter@iafrica.com. Go to 
http://www.walktours.co.za for more information.

WALKING TOURS

THE SPIRIT OF JOHANNESBURG




